Postoperative curving and upward displacement of deep brain stimulation electrodes caused by brain shift.
Accurate electrode position is important for the efficacy of deep brain stimulation (DBS). Several reports revealed errors during stereotactic surgery due to cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) loss and subdural air invasion. Because subdural air resolves in the weeks after surgery and the brain returns to its original position, DBS electrodes may become displaced postoperatively. To quantitatively assess postoperative DBS electrode displacement in relation to subdural air invasion. We retrospectively analyzed 14 patients with advanced Parkinson disease and subthalamic nucleus DBS electrodes that underwent immediate postoperative frame-based stereotactic computer tomography (CT) and repeated CT after longer follow-up. We performed volumetric measurements of postoperative subdural air collections on both sides of the brain and determined stereotactic coordinates of the deepest DBS contact on the direct postoperative and follow-up CT. Subdural air collections measured on average 17+/-24 cm. Consequently, the frontal cortex shifted posteriorly. On follow-up imaging after 16+/-8 months, air collections had resolved and the frontal cortex had returned to its original position, causing anterior curving of the electrodes. The electrodes moved on average 3.3+/-2.5 mm upward along the trajectory. This displacement significantly correlated with the amount of postoperative subdural air. Considerable displacement of DBS electrodes may occur in the weeks following surgery, especially in cases with large postoperative subdural air volumes. Postoperative documentation of electrode localization should therefore be repeated after longer follow-up.